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T.H.I.N.K Coffee Harkrider
Espresso Drinks

Everything from espresso to drip! Get
some! You can get these iced as well!

Contemplator
Brown sugar, espresso and our

house blend of milk come together to
make a unique latte in flavor and
texture.

Brainiac
Espresso sweetened with brown

sugar and then shaken over ice. The
perfect balance of sweetness and
coffee flavor.

Recollection (Mocha)
This latte flavored with our mocha

sauce makes it a sweetly balanced
drink.

Brain Wave (Latte)
The perfect blend of steamed milk

and espresso. Add a flavor to make it
just like you want.

Coffee/Cold Brew
Conclusion

Steeped for 18 hours and ready to
serve. Get caffeinated!!!

Concentrator (Batch Brew With
Espresso)

Like our Gear Turner but want to
take it to 11? This will get you going
in the morning!

Featured Menu
The Daisy Bates

An iced vanilla + brown sugar latte
with chocolate macadamia nut cold
foam!

Lucky Latte
Irish cream and white chocolate

come together in this latte to make
your lucky day!

Love Potion #9
Chocolate and raspberry form a

surprisingly tasty drink that will make
your heart flutter.

Frozen Tuxedo
White Chocolate frappe with

chocolate chips blended in... burrr
and yum at the same time!

Mind Reader (Iced)
Our Brainiac with Coconut cold

foam & caramel drizzle.
Day Dream

We start with our cold brew
steeped for 16 hours and add vanilla,
salted caramel and mocha. This
decadent drink is sure to get you
going or keep you going!

THINK Tea
Earl Grey Cream
Green Pomegranate
Chai Tea Late
Matcha Latte

THINK Smoothies
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Amazing real fruit flavors that are
sure to refresh!

Strawberry
Strawberry Banana
Blueberry Pomegranate
Mango

Non-Coffee/Kids
Hot Cocoa
Liquid Lightning

THINK's Red Bull drink + flavor of
choice!

Steamer
Cream Shaker
Chocolate Milk

Summer Menu

Spring Menu
Now with Cold Foam!
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